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Abstract Despite years’ research, the radiographic criteria for osteoporotic vertebral frac-
ture and its grading remain debated. The importance of identifying vertebral endplate/cortex
fracture (ECF) is being recognised; however, evaluation of osteoporotic ECF requires training
and experience. This article aims to serve as a teaching material for radiologists/physicians
or researchers to evaluate osteoporotic ECF. Emphasis is particularly dedicated to identifying
ECF that may not be associated with apparent vertebral body collapse. We suggest a combined
approach based on standardised radiologic evaluation by experts and morphometry measure-
ment is the most appropriate approach to detect and classify osteoporotic vertebral fractures.
The translational potential: A good understanding of radiologic anatomy of vertebrae and
fracture signs of endplate/cortex are essential for spine fragility fracture assessment.
ª 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier (Singapore) Pte Ltd on behalf of Chinese Speaking
Orthopaedic Society. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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fragility and consequent increase in fracture risk. Often
bone loss becomes apparent only after a typical osteopo-
rotic fracture has occurred. Vertebral fractures (VFs) are
the most common osteoporotic fracture. A VF, after minor
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trauma, is a hallmark of osteoporosis. Thirty to fifty
percent of women and 20e30% of men experience a VF at
some points in their life (2). Prevalent VFs increase the risk
of future vertebral and nonvertebral osteoporotic fracture
independent of bone mineral density [1]. VFs may be
associated with poor life quality, impaired bending and
rising, difficulties in the activities of daily living, frailty,
higher risk of institutionalisation and higher mortality
(irrespective of those related to fractures) [2e7]. Appro-
priate management of osteoporosis can reduce future
Figure 1 (A) T12 upper endplate fracture (long arrow) and anter
T12 vertebra Grade 3 SQ-VD (wedge fracture) with buckling of the
arrow). Note that there is no fracture for T12 lower endplate.
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.

Figure 2 (A) L1 upper concave endplate fracture (long arrow) an
which may be misdiagnosed as endplate fracture. This is due to t
endplate lines and that there is no depression; (B) Radiograph from
endplate (without fracture).
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.
fracture risk, and therefore, it is important to identify and
report VFs accurately and clearly, so that appropriate
investigation and treatment can be instigated [8].

Despite years’ research, the radiographic criteria for
osteoporotic VF and its grading remain hotly debated
[8e17]. The semiquantitative (SQ) criteria proposed by
Genant et al. are commonly used for identifying VF [18].
According to this criteria, a “normal” vertebra, i.e.,
vertebra that does not meet the following defined vertebral
deformity (VD), is defined as Grade 0; 20e25% reduction in
ior cortex mild buckling (short arrow), with SQ-VD Grade 2; (B)
anterior cortex (short arrow) and upper endplate fracture (long

d Grade 2 SQ-VD. L2 upper endplate is normal (dotted square)
he projection of endplate ring; note the parallel multilayered
another subject demonstrates a similar appearance of upper



Figure 4 (A) T6 lower endplate fracture with broken endplate line and slight depression at its centre. There is no SQ-VD; (B) T7
upper endplate fracture and slight depression at its centre. There is no SQ-VD.
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.

Figure 3 L1 vertebra Grade 3 SQ-VD and upper endplate fracture (long arrow) and anterior cortex mild buckling (short arrow).
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.
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Figure 5 T7 vertebra Grade 2 SQ-VD with upper endplate fracture (long arrow). The T7 lower endplate is without endplate
fracture (the same appearance is also seen at T8 lower endplate).
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.

Figure 6 (A) L2 upper endplate fracture (red long arrow); A depression of T12 lower endplate is seen (double red arrow). The T12
lower endplate depression is symmetrically looking; the depressed endplate is of low density and there are angles (short yellow
arrows) between the depressed endplate and nondepressed endplate. Our reading is that it could be a Schmorl’s node (preferred
diagnosis) or an endplate fracture. T12 upper endplate shows arc-shaped endplates (orange short arrow, commonly called “bean-
can” appearance). This can usually be confirmed with comparing the endplates of upper adjacent vertebrae as shown in (B).
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Figure 7 (A) L3 upper endplate fracture with depression (red arrows), and borderline Grade 0 SQ-VD (19% height reduction); (B)
magnified image of the involved vertebra.
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.
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anterior, middle and/or posterior vertebral height and
10e20% reduction in area is defined as Grade 1 VD; a 26e40%
reduction in any height and 20e40% in area is defined as
Grade 2 VD and a >40% reduction in any height and area is
regarded as Grade 3 VD. On spine radiograph, Genant et al.’s
SQ approach is commonly applied to vertebrae T4 to L4.
Figure 8 L1 vertebra with Grade 2 SQ-VD. The arrow in-
dicates anterior cortex fracture, and the triangle indicates
ambiguous upper endplate fracture.
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.
Visualising T1eT3 is often hampered due to overlying of the
shoulders, and visualising L5 can be hampered by the over-
lying pelvis. Osteoporotic VF above T4 is also rare. L5 is also
usually not affected by osteoporotic fractures. Genant et al.
described the importance of loss of endplate integrity as a
characteristic of fractures but did not make diagnosis
contingent on this observation [19].

However, there are some practical difficulties in
applying Genant et al.’s SQ approach. An experienced
reader may estimate the severity of fracture according to
the apparent vertebral height reduction, but without the
aid of measurement, the reduction in vertebral height
cannot be determined with high accuracy and consistency
[16,20,21]. Quantitative measurement is often necessary to
ensure necessary accuracy and consistency [16,21]. In
addition, incident endplate fracture may be evident when
the height reduction does not reach the grade semi-
quantitative vertebral deformity (SQ-VD) threshold of 15%
or 20%. On the other hand, it is generally considered that at
least some Grade 1 SQ-VDs may not be true fractures. Szulc
et al. [22] suggested that a cut-off of 30% for wedge de-
formities from T6 to T9 (thoracic kyphosis site) and that 25%
for deformities at other levels may have a high specificity
and a moderate sensitivity for identifying VDs related to
low bone mineral density (BMD) in men. A recent analysis
shows that for both women and men, vertebrae with >34%
height loss are always associated with radiographically
identifiable endplate/cortex fracture (ECF), whereas in
women, vertebrae with <34% height loss may or may not be
associated with ECF [23]. In men, vertebrae with less than
34% height loss tended to be without ECF. Grade 2 VD with
height loss >34% may constitute a distinct subcategory and
always reflect true VF [23].



Figure 9 (A) L1 vertebra anterior cortex buckling (arrow) and Grade 2 SQ-VD (anterior height loss approximately 38%). There is no
endplate fracture observed for this vertebra; (B) T7 vertebra Grade 2 SQ-VD with upper endplate fracture and anterior cortex
buckling (arrow). Note that the layered appearance of T8 upper endplate does not suggest fracture (see Figure 2).
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.

Figure 10 (A) T9 upper endplate fracture with slight depression at its centre; (B) magnified image of the involved vertebra. (C) A
follow-up T2-weighted MR image 10 years later shows upper endplate central depression, with vertebral body homogenous fatty
bone marrow signal.
MR Z magnetic resonance; SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.
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Figure 11 (A) T12 vertebra Grade 2 SQ-VD and lower endplate fracture; (B) T7 vertebra Grade 1 SQ-VD and upper endplate
fracture; (C) L1 vertebra Grade 2 SQ-VD and upper endplate fracture.
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.

Figure 12 (A) T11 vertebra Grade 2 SQ-VD with upper endplate depression (red arrow) and mild buckling of the anterior cortex
(blue arrow, note that the vertebral borders have been marked with pen); (B) T12 vertebra Grade 2 SQ-VD and upper endplate
fracture with depression and broken endplate line (double red arrows).
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.
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The algorithm-based qualitative approach assumes that
the endplate is always deformed in VFs and is 100% sen-
sitive in case of VF, whereas vertebral height reduction is
not an indispensable finding of VF [24]. According to Jiang
et al.’s initial description, osteoporotic endplate collapse
occurs primarily at, or close to, the centre of the end-
plate (this represents the weakest part of the vertebral
body as it is not protected by the strong outer vertebral
ring), indicated by depression of the line that represents
the endplate within the vertebral ring [24]. However,
without endplate disruption, fracture can also deform the
anterior vertebral cortex that is usually termed by radi-
ologists as buckling, dented, swollen and projecting types
of fracture [8e10,16]. In the case of chronic VF, the
endplate may remodel over time, and its discontinuity or
depression may no longer be apparently identifiable [8]. It
is also possible that a VF actually occurred without
identifiable ECF, which is related to the resolution



Figure 13 Radiographs in (A), (B) and (C) are from the same patient. (A) L1 shows upper endplate fracture (red arrow) and anterior
cortex buckling (red dotted arrow). L2 vertebra is collapsed (Grade 3 SQ-VD); (B) T12 Schmorl’s node (blue arrow); (C) zoomed-in image
of L3. There is lower endplate fracture (red arrows); however, L3 anterior cortex should not be read as buckling (red dotted arrow).
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.

Figure 14 L1 vertebra Grade 3 SQ-VD and upper endplate
wavy fracture. L2 upper endplate ambiguous fracture (differ-
ential diagnosis of Schmorl’s node cannot be excluded, or
endplate fracture and Schmorl’s node may coexist).
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.

Figure 15 T12 vertebra wedge deformity (Grade 2 SQ-VD)
and upper endplate fracture. Note that both upper and lower
endplates of T9 vertebra are without fracture (dotted square).
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.
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Figure 16 (A) L3 upper and lower endplates fracture and SQ-VD grade 2. Radiographs (A) and (B) are from two subjects. The
upper endplates in (A) and (B) marked by the red dotted rectangles are without fracture (a potential pitfall).
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.

Figure 17 (A) Red arrows indicate parts of endplate without fracture (potential pitfalls); (B) more typical type of these ap-
pearances (yellow arrows).
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Figure 18 Dotted squares indicate normal appearance of
upper endplate which may be misread as a fracture (potential
pitfall).

Figure 19 Anterior upper part of L1 vertebra shows anterior
marginal cartilage node (congenital anomaly, red arrow). L2
upper endplate is without fracture (yellow square); also see
Figure 17B.

Figure 20 Vertebral T11 physiological (developmental)
wedging and Schmorl’s node (red arrow) at the lower endplate.
Red rectangles indicate multiple Schmorl’s nodes.
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limitation of the radiograph. The current evidence favours
the approaches incorporating ECF identification for VF
assessment [8,9,13e16,25].

We suggest that the points mentioned in the following
are the current understanding of osteoporotic VF:
1. Microscopic fractures as shown by histology are common
in radiographically normal vertebrae [26e28].

2. An osteoporotic ECF can occur without apparent SQ-VD
[10,13,14,16]. VF and its repair/healing can occur even
in the absence of any appreciable radiographic change in
vertebral shape [8].

2 An osteoporotic VF can occur without radiographically
identifiable ECF. The endplate depression is not an
indispensable sign of a vertebral fracture [8,10,13,16].

3 An osteoporotic VF can actually occur without radio-
graphically identifiable ECF and without SQ-VD [8]. It has
often been noted that acute VF can appear normal in a
radiograph [29,30], although such reports might have
missed ECF during their studies.

4 Clearly identified ECF, regardless of whether there is
associated VD, indicates VF [8]. Therefore, a new inci-
dent ECF, even without meeting the usual criteria of 15%
or 20% further height loss (19), should be regarded as
incident fracture.

5 Grade 2 SQ-VD with vertebral height loss >34% and
Grade 3 SQ-VD always indicate VF [23].

6 Some Grade 1 SQ-VD and even a small portion of mild
Grade 2 SQ-VD may be physiological or degenerative



Figure 21 Dotted squares indicate intact anterior cortex (a potential pitfall). T12 (associated with upper dotted square) has
Grade 2 SQ-VD with anterior height loss of 33%. Osteophytes are noted.
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.

Figure 22 T12 upper endplate shows fracture (lower square in A); this is better shown in B (arrow) and confirmed by comparing
the upper endplates of T11 (upper square in A), T12 and L1. L2 Grade 2 SQ-VD upper endplate fracture and anterior cortex buckling.
SQ-VD Z semiquantitative vertebral deformity.
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wedging [23]. A mild (<34% height loss) Grade 2 SQ-VD
without ECF may also be an old fracture with remod-
elled endplate or cortex [8].

Definite identification of ECF may not be possible in all
VF cases due to the inherent limitation of projectional
radiograph. Although many fractures of moderate and se-
vere grades can be consistently diagnosed, inevitably, there
will be findings that are not ambiguous. If clinical decision-
making depends on the diagnosis of a fracture, then com-
parison with previous images, a radionuclide scan,
computed tomography scan with sagittal reformation and/
or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) may provide more
conclusive evidence.

When interpreting radiographs, a vertebra should be
carefully compared with its neighbours. An isolated ante-
rior wedging of vertebral body between vertebrae of
normal shape is suggestive of VF. A Grade 1 or Grade 2 SQ-
Figure 23 Arrows indicate normal appearance of endplate in up
reading of endplate depression.
VD even without clear ECF which is distinctly different from
its neighbours may be more indicative of higher fracture
risk than if wedged or biconcave vertebrae are evident
throughout much of the thoracic or lumbar spine [8]. Ac-
cording to our experience, upper endplate is more likely
fractured than the lower endplate, which concurs with the
published theory that the cranial endplate is thinner and
supported by less-dense trabecular bone [31].

Owing to the subjectivity of diagnosing vertebral ECF,
for epidemiological studies and clinical trials, we advocate
central reading by experienced readers. Interstudy com-
parison of epidemiological results is only possible when the
methodology of the epidemiological studies is similar/the
same (for example, table 6 of reference 32). For ambig-
uous cases in daily clinical care, in addition to necessary
additional investigations such as computed tomography/
MRI, radiograph follow-up is also a reasonable choice
[8,10,19,29,33].
per thoracic spine. Potential pitfall (due to X-ray projection)



Figure 25 Red long arrows indicate slight irregularity of vertebral anterior cortex, which should not be interpreted as cortex
buckling. Black double-headed arrow indicates “bean-can” appearance due to X-ray projection.

Figure 24 Arrows indicate anterior vascular grooves. Radiographs (A) and (B) are from two subjects.
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Although the importance of identifying vertebral ECF is
being recognised, evaluation of osteoporotic ECF can be
difficult and requires training and experience [12,34,35].
This article aims to serve as a teaching material for the
radiographic identification of ECF. The radiograph materials
in this article were selected from the baseline (year-0) and
year-4 follow-up of MrOS (Hong Kong) and MsOS (Hong Kong)
studies [16,32,36,37]. This article can be read together
with another recent pictorial article on this topic [10]. Most
of the time, the golden standard for a VF diagnosis cannot
be obtained, and the radiographic diagnosis of mild VF is
inherently subjective. The examples given in this document
represent the consensus reading of all the authors of this
article, and the follow-up and baseline radiographs were
available for comparison to assist the diagnosis. Further-
more, during the course of the follow-up to year-14, 784
MRIs were performed on these MrOS (Hong Kong) and MsOS
(Hong Kong) study participants. However, we cannot
exclude the possibility that there are errors remaining; if
this is the case, we hope that, when identified, we can
correct them by additional publication in the future.
Atlas of osteoporotic vertebral endplate and
cortex fractures

See Figures 1e25.
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